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INTERNATIONAL
SCHOOLS

Learn about international school options, 
from preschool to high school

Britannica International School
Shanghai
上海不列颠英国学校

"To provide quality
teaching & learning

experiences for
students & staff,

focusing on excellence
& internationalism, so

all may individually
& collectively achieve

their full potential."

Date founded

New for 2015

Grade level

Curriculum

Languages taught

School strengths

Tuition

Description

2013

Affiliations with: Duke of Edinburgh International Award, British

Gymnastics Association, ASA Swimming Programme

Pre-Nursery to Year 11

English National Curriculum, IGCSE and A-Level

English including EAL programme, Spanish, French, Korean,

Mandarin, Japanese

Personalised education, Co-curricular activities, Location &

facilities, World languages programme

¥118,660 – 210,000 year

With an emphasis on high academic standards, strong pastoral

care & a broad, balanced curriculum, Britannica offers the

best of British independent school education. Our dynamic &

caring staff are experienced in delivering the English National

Curriculum. We embrace & celebrate a multicultural population,

providing a personalised programme to meet the needs

of all students. Small classes & an inclusive policy ensure

pupils are fully supported across the curriculum.

www.britannicashanghai.com

Email: 

Telephone: 

Address: 

admissions@britannicashanghai.com

6402 7889

1988 Gubei Lu, Gubei, Changning District
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The British International School
Shanghai (BISS) Pudong
上海英国学校

"Our aim is to create an
inclusive, international
learning environment

in which every child is
nurtured to thrive. We

teach each child as an
individual, developing
in them attributes for

future success."

Date founded

New for 2015

Grade level

Curriculum

Languages taught

School strengths

Tuition

Description

2002

New tech lab & language courses; Auskick Australian Rules

Football; Senior 7-a-Side Netball League Partnerships

Pre-Nursery to Year 13 (18 months to 18 years)

English National Curriculum, IGCSE and IB

English including EAL programme, Mandarin, French, German,

Spanish, Dutch, Italian, Korean

Academics, High performance learning, Sport & co-curriculars,

Languages, Community group

¥192,420 – 271,530/year

We promote not only academic excellence but also leadership

skills and a desire among our students to make a difference

in the world through a varied co-curricular program of

more than 130 activities. Founded in 2002 by Nord Anglia

Education, the leading international provider of high quality

education and learning, BISS Pudong is only 30 minutes from

the downtown area of Shanghai. Our modern facilities include

an indoor swimming pool, tech labs, gyms and sports fields.

www.bisspudong.com

Email: 

Telephone: 

Address: 

enquiries@bisspudong.com

5812 7455 ext. 1015

600 Kangqiao Ban Dao (Cambridge Forest New Town),  

2729 Hunan Lu, Pudong District

The British International
School Shanghai (BISS) Puxi
上海英国学校

"Our students are the
best testimony to our
school’s success. We

take great pride in their
achievements and in

supporting them all to
be the best that they

can be."

Date founded

New for 2015

Grade level

Curriculum

Languages taught

School strengths

Tuition

Description

2004

Green Screen room for film and media projects; Apple TVs in

secondary classrooms; Labs & kitchens in primary school

Pre-Nursery to Year 13 (2 years to 18 years)

English National Curriculum, IGCSE and IB

English including EAL programme, Mandarin, French, German,

Spanish, Dutch, Korean, and native programmes

Academic results, High performance learning, Sport & 

extracurricular activities, Languages, Our community

¥192,420 RMB – 271,530/year

Our school has a very well-established reputation for outstanding

educational outcomes and so much more. Through our approach 

to High Performance Learning, based on applying models 

previously reserved for “gifted and talented” groups to all 

students, we help all the children in our care to achieve beyond 

expectations. With over 40 nationalities represented, our students 

are part of a truly international environment and our first-rate 

extracurricular provision gives all students a chance to explore 

their passions.

www.bisspuxi.com

Email: 

Telephone: 

Address: 

admissions@bisspuxi.com

5226 3211 ext.1510

111 Jinguang Lu, Huacao Town, Minhang District
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Canadian International School
of Kunshan (CISK)
昆山加拿大国际学校

"Educational
excellence, as

measured by students'
readiness to attend

university abroad;
developing character

within a context of
global citizenship &
personal integrity."

Date founded

New for 2015

Grade level

Curriculum

Languages taught

School strengths

Tuition

Description

2012

Opening of Phase 1 campus with new sports facilities; Phases

2 and 3 will include a performing arts centre, pool, additional

gymnasium, faculty accommodations, and student dorms

Nursery to Grade 10. Grades 11 to 12 to be phased in.

Ontario Curriculum (Canadian)

English, Mandarin

Music, Art, Environment, Technology, Math

¥90,000 – 155,000/year

Our school offers a full English immersion program with a

fully-certified Western teacher in every classroom. Officially

licensed and featuring small class sizes, CISK uses the 

internationally acclaimed Ontario Curriculum and has embarked

upon the path toward receiving International Baccalaureate

designation. Graduates will be prepared to be innovative leaders 

in knowledge, creativity and global action. Our unique association 

with St. John’s-Kilmarnock, an IB world school in Waterloo, 

Ontario, Canada, allows students to transfer freely between the 

two schools.

www.ciskunshan.org

Email: 

Telephone: 

Address: 

admissions@ciskunshan.org

(512) 5778 1328

1855 Ma’Anshan Xi Lu, Kunshan, Jiangsu Province

Concordia International School
Shanghai
上海协和国际学校

"Within a supportive
community that

inspires personal
excellence, our

students experience an
unsurpassed, holistic

education.”
~ Gregg A. Pinick, 

Head of School

Date founded

New for 2015

Grade level

Curriculum

Languages taught

School strengths

Tuition

Description

1998

Concordia Field includes baseball and softball fields, located

at the Shanghai Community Sports Club

Preschool - Grade 12

American Curriculum with Advanced Placement

English, Mandarin, Spanish, French

Academics, Athletics, Fine Arts

¥150,000 – 206,000/year

Concordia, grounded in Christian values, not only offers

strong academics but also diverse programs in athletics, fine

arts, and experimental learning, providing students the opportunity

for an unsurpassed experience. We are recognized for our 

dedication to excellence and are raising the bar for international 

schools in Asia. Our high school graduates go on to attend top 

colleges and universities around the world. At Concordia, we value 

parent participation, and our evergrowing and vibrant community 

provides the foundation for the entire family’s success.

www.concordiashanghai.org

Email: 

Telephone: 

Address: 

Admissions contact:

admissions@concordiashanghai.org

5899 0380

999 Mingyue Lu, Jinqiao, Pudong District

Suki Chen
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Deutsche Schule Shanghai
(German School Shanghai)
上海德国学校 ( 欧洲校园和浦东 )

"Our mission is to
ensure German

students receive an
excellent Germanbased

education.
Through a stimulating
pedagogical program,

students attain their
highest potential."

Date founded

Grade level

Curriculum

Languages taught

School strengths

Tuition

Description

1995

Kindergarten to Grade 12 (German Abitur/IB)

German

German. Other languages: English, Mandarin, French, Latin

State-of-the-art facilities, first-class education on all  

pre-university levels

¥92,800 – 137,200/year

Founded in 1995, the German School Shanghai offers education

from kindergarten to high school (German Abitur and IB).

It includes two private schools: the German School Shanghai

Pudong and the German School Shanghai Euro Campus. The

language of instruction is German and it is therefore essential

for all students to have native German language skills. Currently,

approximately 1,400 students are enrolled at the two

campuses. In addition to regular classes, the schools offer

a wide range of afternoon activities and are equipped with

modern facilities such as libraries, sports grounds, indoor

gyms and theaters.

www.ds-shanghai.de, www.pudong.ds-shanghai.de

Email: 

Telephone: 

Address: 

katja.herlyn@ds-shanghai.de (PX);  

ursula.clement@ds-shanghai.de (PD)

3976 0555 Ext. 306 (PX)

6897 5508 Ext. 306 (PD)

Puxi campus: 350 Gaoguang Lu, Qingpu District

Pudong campus: 1100 Jufeng Lu, Pudong District

Dulwich College Shanghai

上海德威英国国际学校

"To inspire students to
seize the possibilities
of tomorrow through

a family of the world’s
greatest schools. To
create One College,

Many Campuses,
founded on our

passion to inspire."

Date founded

New for 2016

Grade level

Curriculum

Languages taught

School strengths

Tuition

Description

2003

A new Sports Complex within the College grounds

Toddler to Year 13

English National Curriculum, IGCSE and IB Diploma

English, Mandarin, French, Spanish

Academic results, Art, Sport, Music, Debating

¥80,000 – 269,000/year

At Dulwich College, we believe in educating and inspiring

our students by encouraging them to learn from everything

they do. From a dual language programme in Early Years to

an IB Diploma in Senior School, our approach is a journey of

discovery, with more focused attention on academic rigour

and innovative co-curricular programmes. This, along with

our excellent connections to the world’s leading universities,

introduces your child to a wider world of possibilities.

www.dulwich-shanghai.cn

Email: 

Telephone: 

Address:

Admissions contact: 

admissions@dulwich-shanghai.cn

5899 9910 ext. 713

Main campus: 266 Lan’An Lu, Jinqiao, Pudong

DUCKS campus: 425 Lan’An Lu, Jinqiao, Pudong

Pauline Huang
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Harrow International School
Shanghai
上海哈罗国际学校

"Leadership for a
Better World"

Opening

Grade level

Curriculum

Languages taught

School strengths

Tuition

Description

August 2016

Early Years (Pre-K, K1 and K2) to Year 13

Early Years Foundation Stage (Pre-K to K2), New National 

Curriculum for England, 2014 (Years 1-5), and National Curriculum

of England (Years 6-8) progressing to IGCSEs (Years 9-11) and

A-Levels (Years 12-13)

English. Other languages: Mandarin, French, Spanish

High academic attainment, Rich extra-curricular activities,

High quality pastoral care through Houses

To be announced

Harrow International School Shanghai will be a co-educational

day and boarding school providing a British independent style of 

education from Early Years to Year 13. Boarding is integral to the 

life of the school and will be available for students from Year 6 in 

August 2017. The quality of relationships and community life, and 

the personal formation of character are fundamental to the life of 

Harrow Shanghai. Harrow Shanghai will be the fourth international 

school in Asia.

www.harrowshanghai.cn

Email: 

Telephone: 

Address: 

info@harrowshanghai.cn

6165 2890

Temporary school office:

UC 18 Office, Room 2013, #6 Huangyang Lu, Pudong District

School campus (to be opened in August 2016):

Gaoxi Lu, Lansong Lu, Pudong District

Dulwich College Shanghai Minhang

上海德威英国国际学校 (闵行 )

Date founded

Grade level

Curriculum

Languages taught

School strengths

Tuition

Description

2016

Year 8 (ages 2 to 12) in 2016/17. Years 9 to13 (ages 13 to 17) will 

be added in subsequent years.

English National Curriculum leading to the IGCSE in Years 10 and 

11, followed by  international curriculum in the final two years.

 English curriculum, with a dual language approach (English and 

Mandarin) up to Year 2. French & Spanish from Year 7, and other 

European and Asian languages may be offered. 

Dulwich College Shanghai Minhang(DCSM) is the eighth school 

to join the Dulwich network in Asia. Continuing the 400-year old 

tradition of Dulwich College in London, our schools have a sound 

record of academic excellence, producing some of the highest IB 

results in Asia.

Fees for 2016/17 are forthcoming.

Dulwich College Shanghai Minhang  offers a state-of-the-art 

campus featuring separate facilities for Early Years, Junior School 

and Senior School students, and shared facilities including a 500-

seat theatre, two black box theatres,a full-sized soccer pitch, an 

8-lane, 50-metre swimming pool, rock climbing wall and a triple 

gym. Our teachers are predominantly British, and will be recruited 

from other Dulwich schools, international schools and schools in 

the UK. 

www.dulwich-shanghaiminhang.cn

Louise.Field@dulwich-shanghai.cn

6248 2088 ;1391 885 4302

9th Floor,Aviation Centre, 1600 Nanjing West Road, Shanghai,

200040, Chian

Louise Field

Email: 

Telephone: 

Address:

Admissions contact: 
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Hong Qiao International
School (HQIS)
上海虹桥国际学校

"As soon as you step
through our doors,

parents feel the
difference at HQ."

~Anna Keil, Middle
School Principal

Date founded

New for 2015

Grade level

Curriculum

Languages taught

School strengths

Tuition

Description

1997

New campus name and location.

Nursery- Middle School (9 months – 14 years)

International Baccalaureate

English, Mandarin

Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts and Mathematics

¥192,420 – 271,530/year

At HQIS our students crave learning and each child is unique.

Through differentiated instruction, students are expected to

share their own ideas, inventions, and opinions. Our students

think differently, and are offered a strong project-based learning

environment that includes STEAM education (Science, 

Technology, Engineering, the Arts, and Maths) as well as a focus

on inquiry. We are accredited to deliver the International

Baccalaureate Primary Years Programme. As one of the older

international schools in China, our roots are deep throughout

the community, and we have proven success each year.

www.rbischina.org

Email: 

Telephone: 

Address: 

admissions@rbischina.org

6268 2074 or 6268 9773

218 Yili Lu, Changning District

The Innovative Learning
Center (ILC)
上海学建教育咨询管理有限公司

"ILC is for children
whose needs can

best be met through
individualized services
in small group settings.

Our mission is to
provide a broad range

of services customized
to each child & family."

Date founded

Grade level

Curriculum

Languages taught

School strengths

Tuition

Description

2006

Birth to adulthood (academic levels K-12)

Programs and services are individualized to each child’s

needs. Academic courses are accredited in the United States.

English, Mandarin

Customized, on-site and intensive support services for children

with disabilities and special needs

Varies according to programs and services provided

The Essential Learning Group (ELG) is a multi-disciplinary,

educational services organization dedicated to helping parents,

schools and educators meet the needs of children. We understand 

the challenges faced by parents and schools in finding and 

providing personalized educational services for a wide range 

of students. The Innovative Learning Center (ILC) is a full time 

program for students who can’t meet their needs at regular 

schools. Through a multi-disciplinary, therapeutic approach, ILC 

meets each child’s needs in a purposeful, warm, and engaging 

environment.

www.chinaelg.com

Email: 

Telephone: 

Address: 

services@chinaelg.com

5206 6273

Locations in both Puxi and Pudong;

Contact us to schedule a visit.

1918
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Lycée Francais de Shanghai

上海法国学校

"Each year, we innovate
and progress to better

serve the French
expat community in

Shanghai."

Date founded

Grade level

Curriculum

Languages taught

School strengths

Tuition

Description

1995

Preschool to High School

National French Curriculum and French exams (DNB, 

Baccalauréat); Specific language programs (Bilingual French/

English and Intensive Chinese)

French, English, Mandarin. Other languages: German, Spanish

Language programs, Part of AEFE network, Sports

¥74,650 – 135,350/year

We are a private institution managed by a board of trustees

elected by the parents association of the school and accredited

by the Agence pour l’Enseignement Français à l’Étranger.

Specific language programs offered in primary and secondary

levels. We have modern facilities that include a gym, sports fields, 

swimming pool, performing arts center and more. After school 

activities on offer in sports, art and culture. We also have a strong 

partnership with the German school at the Qingpu campus.

www.lyceeshanghai.com

Email: 

Telephone: 

Address: 

inscriptions@ef-shanghai.com (PX)

inscriptions-pudong@ef-shanghai.com (PD)

3976 0555 (PX)

6897 6589 (PD)

Qingpu campus: 350 Gaoguang Lu

Pudong campus: 1555 Jufeng Lu

Shanghai American School
(SAS)
上海美国学校

"To inspire in all
students: a lifelong

passion for learning,
a commitment to act

with integrity and
compassion, and the

courage to live
their dreams."

Date founded

New for 2015

Grade level

Curriculum

Languages taught

School strengths

Tuition

Description

1912

Pudong: Performing Arts Center with a 750-seat theater, a

120-seat black box theater, and hydraulic pit orchestra space

Pre-K to Grade 12

We offer an American core curriculum and high school AP

and IB diploma programs as well as regular coursework

English. Other languages: Mandarin, French, Spanish

Extensive course offerings; Performing arts; Co-curricular

sports, clubs and activities; State-of-the-art facilities

¥134,000 – 210,000/year

SAS is China’s largest and oldest international school with

more than 3,000 students from 40 countries. We take pride

in being a top-tier benchmark school in China, with 98 percent

of our graduates moving on to colleges and universities of their 

choice around the world. Our program reflects our commitment to 

academic rigor and the needs of our multinational student body. 

In partnership with parents, we foster the development of each 

student’s potential by seeking a balance of academic, physical, 

social, emotional and ethical pursuits.

www.saschina.org

Email: 

Telephone: 

Address: 

admission@saschina.org

6221 1445

Puxi campus: 258 Jinfeng Lu, Huacao Town, Minhang District

Pudong campus: Shanghai Links Executive Community,

1600 Lingbai Lu, Sanjiagang, Pudong District

2120
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Shanghai Community
International School-HIS
上海长宁国际学校－杭州国际学校

"Our mission is
to provide all of

our students with
opportunities to pursue
academic and personal

excellence in a
nurturing, international

community
environment."

Date founded

New for 2015

Grade level

Curriculum

Languages taught

School strengths

Tuition

Description

1996

Licensed School Psychologist is on staff at the Pudong School 

and is available for students on either campus who have any kind 

of learning issues or problems.

Nursery to Grade 12

An international curriculum based on international school research 

and best practices.The International Baccalaureate (IB) Diploma 

program is offered in grades 11 and 12. 

English, Mandarin, Spanish and French. Dutch is available on 

campus through “De Oranje Draak” Dutch School  

(The Orange Dragon) 

Academics, Music, Visual Arts, Performing arts, Sports

¥100,000 – 245,000/year

Shanghai Community International School (SCIS) and Hangzhou 

International School (HIS) are a group of schools with a shared 

mission: to provide all of our students with opportunities to pursue 

academic and personal excellence in nurturing, international-

community environments. With over 58 nationalities represented 

on our campuses, we offer a truly international experience. SCIS-

HIS is fully accredited by the Western Association of Schools and 

Colleges (WASC) and the National Center for Curriculum and 

Textbooks (NCCT).

www.scis-his.org

Email: 

Telephone: 

Address: 

admission@scis-his.org

6261-4338 ext. 1 (Hongqiao Main Campus) / 

6295 1222 (Hongqiao ECE Campus) / 

5812-9888 (Pudong Campus) and (571) 8669 0045

Hongqiao Main Campus: 1161 Hongqiao Road, Changning District

Hongqiao ECE Campus: 2212 Hongqiao Road, Changning District

Pudong Campus: 198 Hengqiao Road, Zhoupu Town, Pudong District

Hangzhou International School: 78 Dongxin Road,  Binjiang District

Shanghai Livingston American
School
上海李文斯顿美国学校

"The mission of
Shanghai Livingston

American School is to
prepare students for

academic and
personal success."

Date founded

New for 2015

Grade level

Curriculum

Languages taught

School strengths

Tuition

Description

2003

We added two classrooms and one greenhouse; Our 2nd

grade split into two classes.

Nursery – Grade 12

Common Core aligned California Curriculum, accredited by

WASC

English. Other languages: Mandarin, Japanese, Spanish

Small class size, Location, Financial aid available, Dedicated

service

¥98,000 – 169,000/year

With instruction and activities guided through four core values 

(proficient communicator, confident individual, creative thinker, 

compassionate citizen), Shanghai Livingston American School 

(SLAS) creates an environment of enquiry set against American 

culture fused with an international perspective, resulting in 

students receiving an education that prepares them for academic 

and personal success as global citizens.

www.laschina.org

Email: 

Telephone: 

Address: 

Admissions contact:

joshua@laschina.org

5218 8575

580 Ganxi Lu, Changning District

Joshua Roller

2322
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Shanghai Singapore
International School (SSIS)
上海新加坡国际学校

"We are committed
to developing in our
students a passion

for life and a love for
learning through

a holistic and wellbalanced
education."

Date founded

New for 2015

Grade level

Curriculum

Languages taught

School strengths

Tuition

Description

1996

Farm to School Project; PGA Junior League Golf Team

Pre-Nursery to Grade 12

Preschool to Grade 6: Singapore-based curriculum;

Grade 7 to Grade 8: Pre-IGCSE; Grade 9 to Grade 10: IGCSE;

Grade 11 to Grade 12: IBDP & IBCP

English, Mandarin

English literacy, Mandarin, Singaporean Math Model, Golf

¥116,000 – 200,000/year

Shanghai Singapore International School (SSIS) aims to

develop each student into a responsible global citizen, with a

strong sense of character preparing them for success in life

or any career path they choose. A balanced and unique curriculum 

is offered to all expatriate students ages 2-18. Entering its 20th 

year of operation in the 2015/2016 academic year, today around 

1400 students from 40 nations attend the two campuses. SSIS 

is the first school in China authorized to offer the International 

Baccalaureate Career-related Program (IBCP).

www.ssis.asia

Email: 

Telephone: 

Address:

Admissions contacts: 

admission@ssis.asia

6221 9288 (MH)

6496 5550 (XH)

Minhang campus: 301, Zhujian Lu

Xuhui campus: 1455, Huajing Lu

Daisy Huang (Minhang); Cherry Chen (Xuhui)

Shanghai United International
School (SUIS)
上海协和双语学校

"Providing students
with high-quality
multicultural and

holistic international
education by

integrating the best
elements of both
East and West."

Date founded

Grade level

Curriculum

Languages taught

Tuition

Description

2002

Preschool - Grade 12

UK National Curriculum, IBPYP, IBDP, IGCSE and AP,

BC Program

English, Mandarin

¥108,000 – 140,000/year

Shanghai United International School has several campuses

in Shanghai and now Wuxi. The different campuses serve

different age ranges, and offer a range of international curriculums 

for boys and girls of all nationalities. At SUIS, we prepare our 

students to become internationally-minded global

citizens and, through a range of educational programs in the

final two years of education, prepare their way for entry into

the world’s best universities.

www.suis.com.cn

Telephone: 

Address: 

3431 6025 (HQ); 5175 3015 (GB); 5880 6080 (PD); 6498 1238 (WY); 

5417 8143 (SY); 6480 9986 (JK); 0510-8878 2058 (WX)

Hongqiao campus: 999 Hongquan Lu, Minhang District

Gubei campus: 248 Hongsong Dong Lu, Minhang District

Pudong campus: 48 Xueyue Lu, Pudong New District

Wanyuan campus: 509 Pingji Lu, Minhang District

Shangyin campus: 185 Longming Lu, Minhang District

Jiaoke campus: 55 Wanyuan Lu, Minhang District

Wuxi campus: 8 Wenjing Lu, Business District, Xidong New Town

2524
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SMIC Private School Shanghai

上海市民办中芯学校

"SMIC's heart & soul
is a partnership with

families & community
to provide positive,

student-centered
education that balances

academic excellence
with physical, social &
emotional well-being."

Date founded

New for 2015

Grade level

Curriculum

Languages taught

School strengths

Tuition

Description

2001

New website; New elementary school building; WASC

accreditation team will visit in 2015

Kindergarten to Grade 12

American-based curriculum with AP courses for English track;

Chinese curriculum for Chinese track

English, Mandarin

Bilingual education, Math, Science, History, English, Athletics

¥16,000 – 47,000/semester

Founded in 2001 by SMIC, China’s largest semiconductor

company, this school has over 2400 students from Pre-K to

Grade 12, taught by a faculty of over 200, half of whom are

experienced foreign teachers. The kindergarten is bilingual;

Grades 1 to 12 are offered a choice between two tracks: English

and Chinese. We believe in the holistic development of individuals 

through a variety of curricular and extra-curricular activities.

www.smic-school.cn

Email: 

Telephone: 

Address:

Admissions contact: 

mhs_info@smicschool.com

es_info@smicschool.com

2033 2515 or 2033 2588

Elementary School: #3, Lane 19, Qingtong Lu, Pudong District

Middle & High School: 169 Qingtong Lu, Pudong District

Shirley Chai (Shirley_Chai@smicschool.com)

United World College
Changshu China
世界联合学院中国常熟分校

"With a focus on
Chinese language
and culture, UWC

Changshu China makes
education a force to

unite people, nations
and cultures for peace

and a sustainable
future."

Date founded

New for 2015

Grade level

Curriculum

Languages taught

School strengths

Tuition

Description

September, 2015

New school opening in 2015

Pre-IB, IBDP1, IBDP2

IB

English, Mandarin

A transformative educational experience

¥292,000/year

The 15th UWC, the first and only one in mainland China, is

scheduled to open in September 2015. The school is for

students who seek personal and intellectual challenges and

who aim to be change-makers of tomorrow. Five hundred

students, one-third Chinese and two-thirds foreign, will be

selected on personal merit and potential. We aim to offer life 

defining experiences for our students, enabling them to make

a positive difference in the world through courageous action,

personal example and selfless leadership.

www.uwcchina.org

Email: 

Telephone: 

Address: 

info.uwcchina@gmail.com

+86 512 5298 2601

No. 1 Zhuangyuandi Lu, Kuncheng Lake

Changshu, Suzhou, Jiangsu Province

2726
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Wellington College
International Shanghai
上海惠灵顿国际学校

"All students can
achieve, succeed and

thrive – and it is our
mission to ensure
we provide every

opportunity for this
to happen for every

student."

Date founded

New for 2015

Grade level

Curriculum

Languages taught

School strengths

Tuition

Description

2014

Host 1st Annual Wellington Arts Festival and Olympiads

Pre-Nursery to Year 13

British National Curriculum, IGCSE/GCSE, IB Diploma Programme

(upon accreditation)

English, Mandarin, French, German, Japanese, Korean,

Spanish

Drama, Dance, Music, Art, Sports

¥78,600 – 259,000/year (2014-15)

Located south of the Expo Site, Wellington is a co-educational

school with over 350 pupils, aged 2 to 18. Embracing the ethos of 

its prestigious and forward-thinking partner, Wellington College in 

the UK, our curriculum is based on the British National Curriculum 

and its unique model of education, the Eight Aptitudes. The 

campus offers the best educational facilities:

four teaching buildings, state-of-the-art classrooms, IT facilities,

laboratories and theatre, tennis and basketball courts, football and 

cricket pitches, and a 25m swimming pool.

www.wellington-shanghai.cn

Email: 

Telephone: 

Address: 

admissions@wellington-shanghai.cn

5185 3885

No. 1500 Yaolong Lu, Pudong District

Western International School
of Shanghai (WISS)
上海西华国际学校

"To cultivate healthy,
balanced, confident
& ethical people. To
challenge students
to inquire, wonder,

discover & seize each
day. To send brave,

internationalized
citizens into the future."

Date founded

New for 2015

Grade level

Curriculum

Languages taught

School strengths

Tuition

Description

2006

ISTA Performing Arts Academy Shanghai hosted at WISS;

Stoke City FC Academy at WISS, a premiership football academy;

New York Film Academy

Nursery to Grade 12

IB (International Baccalaureate) Programme

English, Mandarin, French, Spanish, German, Dutch, Japanese,

Swedish, Finnish, Korean

IB Curriculum, Caring community, 1:6 teacher-student ratio,

Diverse community, Inspiring creativity and passion

¥129,000 – 210,000/year

WISS is an IB World School applying learning to real life situations 

from early years through to graduation, offering the

Primary Years, Middle Years and the Diploma Programme  

(3-19 years old). WISS is a future-orientated school with a diverse

and compassionate community. Our goal is for each student

to enter the world as a well-balanced, global citizen with a

desire to contribute to the future as a leader.

www.wiss.cn

Email: 

Telephone: 

Address: 

Admissions contact:

admissions@wiss.cn

6976 6388

555 Lianmin Lu, Xujing Town, Qingpu District

Christina Decu
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Yew Chung International
School of Shanghai (YCIS)
上海耀中国际学校

"We offer an education
characterized by:

bilingual, multicultural
learning; an emphasis

on academic
excellence; & equipping

students with tools
for success in the
globalised world."

Date founded

New for 2015

Grade level

Curriculum

Languages taught

School strengths

Tuition

Description

1993

Enhanced air purification systems at all 4 campuses; A second

Artist-in-Residence (AIR) joined the school

Kindergarten 2 to Year 13

Internationalised version of the National Curriculum for England,

IGCSE, IB

English, Mandarin

Academics, Chinese language and culture, Arts, Competitive

sports

¥88,000 – 245,000/year (2014-15)

YCIS features a unique co-cultural model, making it a truly

international school. The school’s Co-Teaching (and Co-Principal)

system integrates the best elements of both Eastern and Western 

cultures, enabling students to develop a global mindset, and 

language skills in both English and Chinese. YCIS is an IB World 

School, and has four growing campuses located in prime locations 

in Puxi and Pudong to serve the diverse expatriate community.

www.ycis-sh.com

Email: 

Telephone: 

Address: 

enquiry@sh.ycef.com

2226 7666 ext. 2345

Hongqiao campus: 11 Shuicheng Lu

Gubei campus: 18 Ronghua Xi Dao

Regency Park campus: 1817 Huamu Lu, Pudong

Century Park campus: 1433 Dongxiu Lu, Pudong

BILINGUAL &
LOCAL SCHOOLS

Find local schools with international  
divisions & cultural immersion
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Fudan International School
(FDIS)
复旦附中国际部

"FDIS promotes
creativity, selfreflection,

inquiry &
service-learning, and

nurtures the holistic
development of each
student to help equip

them with the ability to
lead in the 21st century."

Date founded

Grade level

Curriculum

Languages taught

School strengths

Tuition

Description

2002

Grades 1-12

The school integrates international, English-medium curricula

throughout its grade levels. Advanced Placement (AP)

courses and the full IB Diploma Programme are offered.

English, Mandarin, Spanish

Small class size, Reasonable tuition fee, Sports, Strong 

academics, Diversity

¥34,000 – 38,000/semester

Fudan International School (FDIS) is located near Fudan

University in Yangpu District. Recognizing the needs of our

diverse, multinational student body, the FDIS community  

nurtures each student so that all develop intellectually, emotionally 

and physically. The international, college preparatory curriculum, 

student-driven activities program, and school-wide community 

provide an ideal atmosphere to foster creativity and inquisitiveness 

at all ages.

www.fdis.net.cn

Email: 

Telephone: 

Address: 

admissions@fdis.net.cn

6511 1292

325 Guoquan Lu, Yangpu District

Living Word Shanghai

上海美高学校

"Living Word is
synonymous with rigor
and high expectations.

Our students will be
exposed to the very
skills needed to be

successful in college
and beyond."

Date founded

New for 2015

Grade level

Curriculum

Languages taught

School strengths

Tuition

Description

2011

Student store, 43 additional dormitory spaces

Grades 9 to 12

American Curriculum

English. Other languages: Mandarin, French, Spanish, German

On-campus housing, TOEFL training, SAT prep

¥140,000 – 160,000/year

Living Word Shanghai exists to prepare students to flourish both 

academically and socially in American universities. In addition 

to the traditional core classes of any American system, LWS 

also provides TOEFL and SAT prep classes. Many afterschool 

programs and extracurricular activities provide students 

opportunities to champion a cause or grow as leaders. Grades 

5 to 12 are instructed in an intimate setting with fewer than 23 

students per classroom. The academic calendar closely tracks that 

of the US system, with two semesters per year. In order to make 

an education a possibility for everyone, regardless of location, on-

campus housing is available.

www.lwshanghai.org

Email: 

Telephone: 

Address: 

Admissions contact:

clawrence@lwchina.org

6296 8877

No.688 Jiyou Lu, Huacao Town, Minhang District

Chris Lawrence
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Shanghai Jincai International
School (JCID)
上海市进才中学国际部

"We strive to prepare
our students to be

active and successful
individuals on their

way to becoming moral
global citizens."

Date founded

New for 2015

Grade level

Curriculum

Languages taught

Tuition

Description

1996

We are a DP-accredited school

Grades 1 to 12

High/Middle School (IB MYP & DP); Elementary School (IPC/

American Combined)

English, Mandarin

Elementary ¥72,800/year; Chinese Department ¥59,200/year; 

English Department ¥80,800/year

Located in Pudong, Jincai International School is a government-

operated and owned campus with an international teaching 

staff and 450+ foreign-passport students from Grades 1 to 12. 

Our dedicated staff believe in developing and delivering an 

international and collaborative inquiry-based learning system 

where our students come first. Grades 6-12 follow the international 

curriculum of the IBO. We are MYPaccredited and a 2014-2015 

candidate DP school. Our Elementary  Department offers inquiry-

based learning using a combined American/IPC (International 

Primary Curriculum).

www.jcid.cn

Email: 

Telephone: 

Address: 

jincai_reception@jcid.cn (HS)

jincai.elementary@gmail.com (Elem)

5089 8887 (HS)

5033 1668 ext.7108 (Elem)

No. 26 E Shan Lu (Yang Gao Lu), Pudong District

Shanghai High School
International Division (SHSID)
上海中学国际部

"To provide the
foundations for lifelong

development; to
foster good character

development; to
provide a multicultural
experience & improve
students’ multilingual

skills."

Date founded

Grade level

Curriculum

Languages taught

School strengths

Tuition

Description

1993

Grades 1 to 12

US-based courses, IB Diploma Programme, and AP courses

English, Mandarin

Diverse curriculum, Academics, Art, Sport

¥50,000 – 55,000/semester

SHSID, founded in 1993, became an IB member school

in 1995. SHSID is an international community and enrolls

students from Grades 1 to 12, with over 3,000 students from

50 countries. SHSID offers 600 courses, including US-based

courses, the IB Diploma Programme, and AP courses. In the

past few years, our IBDP average scores have always been

over 41, a reflection of SHSID’s first-rate academic strength.

Many graduates go on to prestigious universities all over the

world, including Cambridge, Harvard, Yale, Stanford, MIT, and

Columbia. 80% of those who applied for American universities

have been admitted to top 50 American universities.

www.shsid.org

Email: 

Telephone: 

Address: 

admission@shsid.org

6476 5516

Puxi campus: No. 989 Baise Lu, Xuhui District

Pudong campus: No. 38 Huoxiang Lu, Pudong District
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Shanghai Pinghe School

上海市民办平和学校

"We aim to guide
students to grow into

competent talents
with a broad horizon,
international mindset

& social skills through a
top quality &

well-balanced
curriculum."

Date founded

Grade level

Curriculum

Languages taught

School strengths

Tuition

Description

1996

Grades 1 to 12

Grades 1–9 local and international program (school-based 

international curriculum); Grades 10–12 IB program and G10–12

CTC program

Mandarin, English

Academics, Art, Badminton, Swimming

¥30,000 – 120,000/year (depending on program)

With an ethnically diverse faculty and student body, our

educational objective strives to serve the needs of students’

life-long learning. We aim to cultivate well-rounded modern

citizens characterized by global-mindedness, self-discipline,

solid and broad foundational knowledge and skills; sound

mind and body, global moral character, individuality, creativity

and specialty. Pinghe is where students emanate from across

the globe in regular and international programs with Chinese

and Western cultural exchanges under the same roof.

www.shphschool.com

Email: 

Telephone: 

Address: 

Admissions contact:

zhaosheng@shphschool.com

5031 1866 (EN)

5031 0417

261 Huangyang Lu, Pudong District

Ms Su

Soong Ching Ling School

宋庆龄学校

"Providing children
the foundations to live

in an international,
changing world and a

balanced curriculum
rich in opportunities for

enhancing academic,
social, emotional &

physical development."

Date founded

Grade level

Curriculum

Languages taught

School strengths

Tuition

Description

2008

6 to 15 years

American standards for English, science, humanities, computer

science, art, music, and physical education, and the Shanghai 

curriculum for Chinese and mathematics

English, Mand arin, Spanish, German

American, Chinese and Math curriculum; STEAM Primary Science

Room; Fast Track Program for advanced thinkers

¥48,000/semester for Primary School (2 semesters/year)

¥60,000/semester for Middle School (2 semesters/year)

Soong Ching Ling School Multicultural Division prepares

students for further study at high schools and universities in

native English speaking countries. We offer an international

curriculum, while Chinese and Maths are taught according to

the Shanghai Education Bureau curriculum. The school has

grown since its launch in 2008 to Grades 1 – 7 as of 2014 and

will continue to grow each year to Grades 1 – 8 by 2015. Our

faculty is made up of qualified international teachers. Additionally, 

one qualified Chinese teacher is in every homeroom.

www.sclsmd.org

Email: 

Telephone: 

Address: 

contactus@sclsmd.org

6975 6301 ext. 6003

2 Yehui Lu, Zhang Xiang, Qingpu District
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YK Pao School

包玉刚实验学校

"YK Pao School
is committed to
developing our

students’ full potential,
giving a foundation in

Chinese language and
culture and helping

them to become global
citizens."

Date founded

New for 2015

Grade level

Curriculum

Languages taught

School strengths

Tuition

Description

2007

Orchestral conductor Barnaby Palmer joins our Guest Artist

program, which fosters student interest in the arts

Grades 1–5 (day school), Grades 6–12 (day school or boarding

program modeled on top British and American schools)

Modified curriculum, incorporating curricular components,

resources and approaches from other major curriculums

Mandarin, English

Student clubs, Debate, Sport, Music, Drama

¥136,000 – 210,000/year

YK Pao School is a bilingual, not-for-profit school in which

local and overseas students study together, creating an immersive 

learning environment. Our Primary Division provides

bilingual education in Chinese and English, while at the

Secondary level, Year 6-8 students study a modified Shanghai

curriculum with an international approach. In Years 9-10,

students are administered the IGCSE program, while in Years

11-12, students study international curricula.

www.ykpaoschool.cn

Email: 

Telephone: 

Address: 

admissions@ykpaoschool.cn

6167 1999

Primary Division: No. 20, Lane 1251 Wuding Xi Lu,

Changning District

Secondary Division: No. 1800, Lane 900 Sanxin Bei Lu,

Songjiang District (Main Gate is on Xin Songjiang Lu)

Xiwai International school

上海外国语大学西外外国语学校

"seek truth
cultivate character
pursue goodness"

Date founded

Grade level

Curriculum

Languages taught

School strengths

Tuition

Description

2005

Nursery to Grade 12

American high school curriculum, create fusion of Chinese and 

western course and CAS (creativity, action and service), and 

the courses in IELTS, TOEFL, SAT standardization and AP 

preparatory courses

English,Chinese

Specialized courses include Creative Writing, Xiwai Bank, Fun 

Chemistry, Cooking and Drama.

¥7.6,000 – 110,000/year

Xiwai is an international Chinese and western self-styled school 

that teach students the spirit of independence and freedom of 

thought with  "academic spirit and value orientation as the goal". 

In addition to the focus on North America as the main body of 

the course, it also launched a variety of Chinese and foreign 

cooperation projects.

 

www.guoji.114study.com/school/xw

Email: 

Telephone: 

Address: 

contactus@sclsmd.org

021-67737918 

No.1100, Wenxiang Road, Songjiang District
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Shanghai Experimental Cambrige 
International school
上海上实剑桥外国语中学

Schools focus on guiding 
students to respect 

academic, moral, emotional 
and other life, and to help 
students start high school 

stage, set goals in life, 
increase self-awareness, 

self-learning ability, the spirit 
of self-reliance and their 

overall quality.

Date founded

Grade level

Curriculum

Languages taught

School strengths

Tuition

Description

2008

Grades 9-12 

English A-level Course,America AP Course,International 

Baccalaureate Diploma Program.

English ,Japanese, French, Spanish

Student clubs, Chorus, Instrumental music, Dance,Art design

¥11.8,000/year

Education Committee authorized by the University of Cambridge 

Examinations, the Shanghai Experimental School officially opened 

the Shanghai SIIC Cambridge Education Center. Main recruiting 

center to complete the nine-year compulsory education, the 

school allows middle school students to attend the University of 

Cambridge Examinations Board IGCSE and A-level courses in 

China, as well as the University of Cambridge official test sites.

 

www.shdfjq.com

Telephone: 

Address: 

021-65109758   65143776  50866992     Fax:021-65143776

(Puxi Campus )No.99 West yan' an Road ,Yangpu District

(Pudong Campus) No.312 yuntai Road ,Pudong District

Shanghai liaoyuan International high 
school
上海市燎原实验学校国际部

"The place to learn,experience 
and grow

Build a brighter future."

Date founded

Grade level

Curriculum

Languages taught

School strengths

Tuition

Description

1992

Grades 1-12 

Canada, namely get Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD). 

Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD)

English, Chinese

Sport Music & Art

¥7.5,000-11.8,ooo/year

Founded in 1992, Shanghai Liaoyuan Education Group covers 

by a variety of educational levels and patterns of large-scale 

comprehensive experimental school. In the past 20 years, the 

school upheld professional eduction, responsible, rigorous 

education attitude, and cultivated students reaching more than 

twenty thousand people.

www.international.liaoyuanedu.org

Email: 

Telephone: 

Address: 

Grace.guan@liaoyuanedu.org

021-34225774

No.150,Pingyang Road, Minhang District
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Sanghai senior high school shanghai, 
p.r.China
上海市复兴中学国际部

"Excellence, efficiency, 
harmony and sustainable 

development"

Date founded

New for 2015

Grade level

Curriculum

Languages taught

School strengths

Tuition

Description

2012

News, address change: because Shanghai Fuxing High School in 

August 2015 began on campus renovation and expansion project, 

our school primary contact address Station Road on the 28th 

temporary no longer used.

Grades 9-12 

America AP Course,

English, Chinese

Music Sports Art foreign cultures and social etiquette

¥7.5,000-11.8,ooo/year

Originally founded in 1886, the former Shanghai Key High School 

- Senior High School restructured itself under the name Shanghai 

Fuxing High School after the World War I. Named the Shanghai 

experimental model high school, its name means "Renaissance".

www.fuxing.sh.cn 

Email: 

Telephone: 

Address: 

apfuxing@gmail.com

021-65178556 

(Shuidian Road Campus )No.839 Shuidian Road. Hongkou District

(Changzhong Road Campus) No.76 Changzhong Road,Hongkou 

District

PRESCHOOLS &
KINDERGARTENS

Choose from a variety of early learning  
programs for young children
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Amber Montessori

上海静安区安柏蒙特梭利进修学校

"We promote the right
of the child to choose,
make connections and
communicate. We give

children spontaneous
learning opportunities

to construct an
individual personality."

Date founded

Grade level

Curriculum

Languages taught

Tuition

Description

2010

0 to 3 years

Montessori

English, Mandarin

¥7700 – 11500

Amber Montessori School was established in 2010, formerly

known as Trillium Montessori School of Shanghai. As a 

professional Montessori education and training institute, the 

promotion and application of the Montessori philosophy plays 

the most important role here. The school strictly adheres to 

the education and curriculum requirements of the Montessori 

educational system and actively explores Montessori educational 

principals for 0 to 3 and 3 to 6-year-old children.

www.amss.org.cn

Email: 

Telephone: 

Address: 

Amber_montessori@amss.org.cn

6267 0866 (Wuding Lu)

5235 9722 (Beijing Xi Lu)

1101 Wuding Lu, Jing’an District

607 Beijing Xi Lu, Jing’an District

Awesome Kid’s Club

"Where Learning
Comes Naturally"

Date founded

New for 2015

Age level

Curriculum

Languages taught

School strengths

Tuition

Description

2012

New location opened; Expanded age range; More programs

1 to 4 years

Self-developed curriculum with focus on a nurturing, stimulating

and natural learning environment

English, Mandarin

Small class sizes, Central location, Great staff, Flexible options

¥36,000 – 80,000/year

Awesome Kid’s Club offers fun bilingual programs for babies

and toddlers to learn through play, creative activities and

exploration. Watch your child’s confidence grow as they socialize

with other children in our safe and supportive environment.

We provide half-time and full-time programs as well as

parent & child programs and physical after-school programs.

School holidays are filled with fun camps: CNY camp, Summer

camp, National Holiday camp and Christmas camp. Awesome

Kid’s Club also plans and hosts kids parties and family-friendly

events and holiday celebrations.

www.awesomekidsclub.com.cn

Email: 

Telephone: 

Address: 

info@awesomekidsclub.com.cn

5403 9916

Office & Classrooms: Rm B106, 99 Wulumuqi Zhong Lu,

Xuhui District

Reception & Classrooms: 1500 Huaihai Zhong Lu, Xuhui District
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Bright Start Academy

启星学校

"To discover and
develop the full

potential of all children
through learning

and play."

Date founded

New for 2015

Grade level

Curriculum

Languages taught

School strengths

Tuition

Description

2009

BSA has teamed with Little Adam Learning Technology! Our

students are first to discover innovative, new learning technology

designed with American standards and learning goals.

18 months to 6 years

American-style kindergarten curriculum, with a foundation in

reading

English, Mandarin

English Immersion, Reading, Logical thinking, Arts

¥5,000 – 7,700/month

Bright Start Academy (BSA) is an American school, using the

Sigrist Immersion Teaching Method, targeting children ages

18 months to 6 years. BSA offers different programs: Kindergarten 

Program, Mommy & Me Program and Bright Reading Club 

Program, to meet the needs of families and give our

children the best early childhood education in Shanghai. We

are not only learning English, we are learning in English.

www.bsaschool.com

Email: 

Telephone: 

Address: 

yolanda@kidsbrightstart.com

6451 7908

No. 10 Cangwu Lu, Building 3, 2/F, Xuhui District

Busy Bee Education

上海小蜜峰

"Our goal is for our
students to learn how

to socialize, respect
themselves & each

other, & listen to
direction. We want
all students to love
learning & school."

Date founded

New for 2015

Grade level

Curriculum

Languages taught

School strengths

Tuition

Description

September 2010

We want to provide an international level quality education

but at an affordable price so many more children can benefit

and make a better China for tomorrow.

Pre-Kindergarten to Kindergarten

American Curriculum developed for the Chinese education

market

English

English, Creative arts, Education technology, Math, Writing

¥36,000 – 46,000/year

We are an English learning centre suitable for kids of all ages.

We offer preschool programs, after-school tutoring, weekend

classes, and seasonal camps. Our goal is to help prepare your

child for school. We teach them to socialize, respect others

and themselves, and follow teacher direction. We provide

a fun and stress-free learning environment in order for our

students to love learning and going to school.

www.busybeeeducation.com

Email: 

Telephone: 

Address: 

Info@BusyBeeEducation.com

400 098 7712

338 Tianshan Lu, Building 5 West Area, 1/F, Changning District
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EtonHouse International
Pre-school
新加坡伊顿国际幼儿学校

"We aim for our
students to feel
empowered as

they make active
contributions to their

own learning and
respected for their

opinions, thoughts and
feelings."

Date founded

New for 2015

Grade level

Curriculum

Languages taught

School strengths

Tuition

Description

2013

Chinese culture within the curriculum (Tai Chi, calligraphy),

Parent workshops, Partnership with BISS

Pre-Nursery to Kindergarten 2 (18 months to 6 years)

Reggio Emilia inspired curriculum framework

English, Mandarin

Bilingualism, Outdoor garden & playground, After-school care

Full day programme: ¥46,000/term* – ¥130,000/year

Half day programme: ¥36,800/term* – ¥104,000/year

*3 terms in one academic year

EtonHouse International pre-school offers a high quality early

childhood programme to children. The pre-school uses English/

Mandarin bilingual curriculum inspired by the renowned

Reggio Emilia approach from Northern Italy. Children explore,

discover, hypothesize, predict, problem solve, construct and

document their understanding of the world. The garden is

designed to ensure children build deep relationships with the

natural world and strengthen the concepts of sustainability.

sh.etonhouse.com.cn

Email: 

Telephone: 

Address: 

enquiry-sh@etonhouse.com.cn

5896 8686

40 Pucheng Lu, Lujiazui, Pudong District

1570 South Pudong Road, Pudong, Shanghai

Fortune Kindergarten

海富幼儿园

"Fortune Kindergarten's
international

education encourages
personal & academic

development,
nurturing our students
into adaptable, moral,

thoughtful and cooperative
individuals."

Date founded

New for 2015

Grade level

Curriculum

Languages taught

School strengths

Tuition

Description

1998

Our “Philosophy for Children” program promotes caring, critical,

creative, and cooperative thinking skills.

Toddler to Kindergarten 2 (18 months to 6 years)

School-based international, thematic, English and Chinese

bilingual Early Years program

English, Mandarin

Bilingualism, After-school clubs, Multiculturalism

¥7,000 – 9,000/month

Fortune Kindergarten is a unique school, with a proud tradition

in early childhood education. Our goal is to accomplish

bilingualism through an East-meets-West internationally 

recognized curriculum. Our approach of emphasizing personal

and academic student development has been embraced by

hundreds of families since the school’s founding. Our school

culture and curriculum stimulates children in all areas of their

development, ensuring they enjoy the process of learning

while attaining excellent personal values and academic skills.

www.fkis.com.cn

Email: 

Telephone: 

Address: 

stephenwalshe@fkis.com.cn (PD)

cristinarosca@fkis.com.cn (HQ)

5875 1212 ext. 101 (PD)

5458 0508 ext. 102 (HQ)

Pudong campus: 1361 Dongfang Lu, Pudong District

Hongqiao campus: 74-1, 251 Lianhua Lu, Hongqiao,

Changning District
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Happy Bridge Kindergarten

上海长宁民办哈比桥治幼儿园

"It’s our mission
to provide an
international

environment that has
the characteristics of

both the Chinese and
Western cultures."

Date founded

Grade level

Curriculum

Languages taught

School strengths

Tuition

Description

2008

Daycare, Preschool and Kindergarten

Monthly themes and school-based trilingual curriculum

English, Mandarin, Japanese

Languages, Weekly curriculum, Extracurricular activities

¥6,800/year

Happy Bridge Kindergarten of Shanghai is part of the Shunde

Education Group. Our kindergarten licensing comes from the

Shanghai Changning District Education Bureau. The school’s

total area is approximately 2,023 sqm. The kindergarten primarily

follows a European and American design. The campus has a 

beautiful environment, educational equipment and spacious

facilities. There is also a goldfish pond, stone fountain, enclosed 

sundeck activities room, golf area, miniature track, sand boxes, 

multi-purpose room and dance hall.

www.happybridge.org

Email: 

Telephone: 

Address: 

Admissions contacts:

misakotokugawa@yahoo.co.jp

6223 8870, 138 1610 9469

489 Huaiyin Lu, Changning District

Misako Tokugawa or Alex

Happy Marian
Xinlei Kindergarten
上海市静安区民办格林新蕾幼儿园

"We create a children’s
world where kids can

have lots of fun, be
themselves and gain

knowledge at the same
time."

Date founded

New for 2015

Grade level

Curriculum

Languages taught

School strengths

Tuition

Description

2004

Moved to a new facility!

24 months to 6 years

Taiwan Happy Marian teaching system

English, Mandarin

Reader’s theater, Arts, Cooking classes, Monthly outings

¥8,000/month

Our kindergarten provides children with a high quality English

and bilingual learning environment that is caring, safe, happy

and disciplined. We strive to create a children’s world where

kids can have lots of fun, be themselves and gain knowledge

at the same time. We have a four-year curriculum with a

strict supervision system, and one foreign and one Chinese

teacher in each classroom for the entire day of activities. Our

program implements “learning by doing” and “saying while

doing” teaching methods.

www.happymarian.com.cn

Email: 

Telephone: 

Address: 

Happymarian@163.com

5403 0603 ext.12

#561 Jiaozhou Lu, Jing’an District

5150
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J.SHINE Education

极享教育

"Learning
allows a family to

grow together."

Date founded

Grade level

Curriculum

Languages taught

School strengths

Tuition

Description

2011

18 months to 6 years

Bilingual Mandarin and English courses with local guidelines

incorporated

English, Mandarin

Well-staffed, Multicultural education, Exposure to music, Jelic

classes, English immersion, After-school care

¥5,000 – 5,500/month

At J.SHINE, our supportive and dedicated staff of certified

educators creates a safe and nurturing environment for

your child to learn, develop and flourish. We offer an English

bilingual setting, and we foster creative thinking and problem

solving by integrating Montessori classes, Orff music education

and Jelic classes in our daily routine. We aim to promote

cultural diversity through our holiday celebrations and in

doing so, provide families an opportunity to learn and grow

together. Our school provides exciting learning experiences

coupled with a year-round calendar of fun activities for families

living in Shanghai with children ages 1 to 6.

www.jshineeducation.com

Email: 

Telephone: 

Address: 

maggie.huang@jshineeducation.com

400 670 0909, 6353 3551

128 Yanping Lu, 2/F, Building D, Jing’An District

Julia Gabriel
Centre for Learning
上海徐汇区民办嘉宝幼儿园

"To enable success
in school and in life

through high quality,
learner-centred

education."

Date founded

Grade level

Curriculum

Languages taught

School strengths

Tuition

Description

1990

Parent-accompanied programs for 6 months to 3.5 years,

Nursery 1 to Kindergarten 2

Play-based curriculum with a thematic approach

English, Mandarin

Speech and drama, Strong bilingual program

Full-day program: ¥115,600/year

Our program is based on creating the ideal learning components

of a warm, stimulating environment, motivating

activities and experienced specialized teachers as models for

growth. We have a commitment to the growth of each child

as a whole and unique person, and wish to build on his or her

natural interest in learning, as well as foster his or her fascination 

with the world. We recognize and foster the important

parental and family role in early childhood, encouraging parent

involvement in activities as much as possible.

www.juliagabriel.com

Email: 

Telephone: 

Address: 

enquiries@juliagabriel.com.cn

6437 3773

75 Wuxing Lu, Xuhui District

5352
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Little Eton

小伊顿双语幼儿园

"To nurture and
develop the creativity
in every young child.

To develop the whole
person of every child

in a dual cultural
and dual language

environment."

Date founded

Grade level

Curriculum

Languages taught

School strengths

Tuition

Description

2002

18 months to 6 years

English curriculum follows NAEYC guidelines; Chinese portion

follows China’s National Curriculum for kindergarten children

English, Mandarin

Arts, Drama, Dance, the Abacus, Logic

¥6,500/month

Through professionally designed “modules” and “themes”

both in English and Chinese, Little Eton captures a “sensitive”

period of learning for children in different age groups and

provides the knowledge and training to develop the “whole

person” in every young child. The creative subjects include:

Languages (English & Mandarin Chinese); Math & Logic,

Visual & Performing Arts, Science & Discovery; Library &

Technology and Physical Education.

www.little-eton.com

Email: 

Telephone: 

Address: 

betty_sha@yahoo.com

6469 0445

592 Wanping Nan Lu, Xuhui District

Little Scholar Academy

德意学堂

"We aim to provide
the highest quality

preschool &
kindergarten education

that is truly childcentered,
genuinely

bilingual & encourages
creativity & confidence

above all."

Date founded

New for 2015

Grade level

Curriculum

Languages taught

School strengths

Tuition

Description

2013

Fun after school program: Classroom Skill Builders, Art, Cooking,

Pinyin, Lego creations, Dance, Music and Kung Fu

12 months to 6 years

International curriculum, aligned with US Common Core

standards and UK National Curriculum for Early Years

English, Mandarin

Art, Phonics and English literacy, Mandarin, Math

¥55,500 – 81,000/year

LSA offers bilingual and bicultural preschool, kindergarten

and extracurricular programs with our highly-qualified international 

teaching team. We offer effective and progressive

educational practices through continuous research, nurturing

global citizens of tomorrow. Our art-based approach underpins our 

strong programs in literacy and math, allowing students to learn 

through hands-on experiences, creativity and fun. LSA believes 

in character building and we are fully dedicated to inspiring the 

passion of learning in students.

www.scholaracademy.org

Email: 

Telephone: 

Address: 

info@scholaracademy.org

3860 2211

No. 450 Hongfeng Lu, Jinqiao, Pudong District

5554
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The Little Urban Center
Preschool (LUC)
国际儿童中心

"A secure, safe & happy
childhood is important
in its own right. Good

parenting & high
quality early learning

provide the foundation
for children to make the
most of their abilities &

talents as they grow up."

Date founded

New for 2015

Grade level

Curriculum

Languages taught

School strengths

Tuition

Description

2012

Facilities upgrade (indoor playground & sports spaces

planned); Afterschool classes (keyboard, martial arts, ESL)

Preschool and Pre-Kindergarten

LUC offers a purposely-designed Early Childhood Program in

Shanghai that utilizes the best research-based practices.

English, Mandarin

Quality and consistency in all early years settings, so that

every child makes good progress and no child is left behind.

Full-day program: ¥8,800/month

At LUC, each staff member takes personal responsibility

in providing a safe and nurturing learning environment for

every child. Our teachers work together to create a welcoming

environment that is developmentally appropriate, fosters

independence, and encourages a passion for learning through 

authentic exploration and hands-on experiences. All preschool 

classes are co-taught by teams of English and Chinese teachers 

and the school has a 6:1 student to teacher ratio. LUC is licensed 

through the Shanghai Education Bureau.

www.luc-china.com

Email: 

Telephone: 

Address: 

admission@thelittleurbancenter.com

5187 2889

No. 233, Regency Place, No. 779 Fangdian Lu, Pudong District

Magnolia Kindergarten

玛诺利娅主题幼儿园

"To contribute to
the development

of internationally minded,
curious and

enthusiastic children
in the best and most

beautiful kindergarten
in the heart of

Shanghai.”

Date founded

New for 2015

Grade level

Curriculum

Languages taught

School strengths

Tuition

Description

2014

New Head Start class

18 months to 6 years

The combination of a British curriculum and American teaching

style offers a dynamic program; the French National Curriculum

is used for our French/Chinese section.

English, French, Mandarin

Central location, School festivals celebrating tradition and

culture, Talented and qualified international teachers

¥70,000 – 88,000/year

Magnolia Kindergarten offers two bilingual tracks based on

national academic standards: French/Mandarin and English/

Mandarin. We are a centre for happiness, high quality education

and discovery. The positive development of children is at the heart 

of every moment of the day: intellectual, physical, &

creative activities, academic teaching, school and social life.

Our “home-like” kindergarten provides your child with a cozy,

family feeling. When children are comfortable, they are more

open and willing to discover, learn and interact with friends.

www.magnolia-kindergarten.com

Email: 

Telephone: 

Address: 

contactch@magnoliakindergarten.com

6314 9369

No. 57 Jiangyin Lu, Huangpu District

5756
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Melody Jiezhou Art &
International Preschool
上海星之婕教育培训

"To provide a safe,
supportive and

comfortable learning
environment where

students can develop
at their own pace, while
having fun and keeping
intact the magic of their

childhood."

Date founded

New for 2015

Grade level

Curriculum

Languages taught

School strengths

Tuition

Description

2005

New French lessons (Hongqiao campus); New after-school

late care and tutoring program (Xuhui campus)

18 months to 6 years

Theme-based curriculum: Language & Communication, Math,

Arts, Science & Tech, Social Skills & Physical Development

English, Mandarin, French

Jelic class (Brain Development System), Yoga for children, 

Science projects, Dance, Music

Registration fee: ¥300 Tuition: ¥5,000/month

We offer inspiring family oriented programs for Chinese and

international families. Small learning groups provide children

with substantial teacher contact, care, attention and coaching.

Music plays an important role in daily routines and teachers

encourage process more than the outcome using many

teaching strategies. The curriculum integrates unstructured

imaginative play with structured lessons and activities that

develop critical thinking, problem solving, personal growth, 

independence, ethics, and love for oneself, others and learning.

www.melodypreschool.com

Email: 

 Telephone: 

Address: 

melody@melodykindy.com

Xuhui campus: 6474 3119

Hongqiao campus: 6115 9881

Xuhui campus: 905 Huashan Lu, Villa 1

Hongqiao campus: 288 Chengjiaqiao Lu, Tower B, 1/F

Montessori Academy

"To discover and
awaken children’s

emerging potential &
carefully cultivate the
development of their

natural talents and
abilities."

Date founded

New for 2015

Grade level

Curriculum

Languages taught

School strengths

Tuition

Description

2003 in Sydney, Australia

We offer birthday parties & enrichment classes, art & crafts,

cooking, soccer, Tae Kwon Do, English class, Chinese class,

mommy & me, music, yoga and weekend classes.

1 to 6 years

Montessori Curriculum

English, Mandarin

Physical education, Global classrooms, Modern facilities

¥69,600 – 116,000/year

Montessori Academy enrolls students from 1 to 6 years of

age. We have Montessori-certified teachers to ensure the best

education for your child. The curriculum focuses on practical

life, sensorial, language, mathematics, science, culture, arts

and physical education. Our large facility has both indoor

and outdoor play areas along with classrooms equipped with

a wide variety of Montessori didactic materials. Our global

classroom allows students to communicate and interact with

children from different cultures and countries.

www.montessoriacademy.com.cn

Email: 

Telephone: 

Address: 

admin@montessoriacademy.com.cn

6886 7727

Building D, 1087-1097 Biyun Lu, Jinqiao, Pudong District

5958
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Montessori Children’s House

"To foster a life-long love
of learning through

a safe, nurturing
environment and to

help each child grow
to his or her fullest

potential academically,
emotionally, physically

and socially."

Date founded

New for 2015

Grade level

Curriculum

Languages taught

School strengths

Tuition

Description

2002

Educational field trips, music, cooking, dance, Mandarin,

sports, yoga, kung fu, art, and seasonal swimming classes

Preschool to Kindergarten

Montessori Curriculum

English

Small class sizes, Indoor/outdoor play areas and swimming

pools, Certified teachers

¥100,800 – 144,600/year

We offer a safe and nurturing multicultural environment

where children are respected and allowed to develop at their

own natural pace, while encouraging an active, independent

and self-directed attitude towards learning. Our commitment

and quality of caring and highly skilled teaching staff have

earned us a strong reputation in Shanghai. Our school is located 

in a park-like setting with a large natural outdoor play area, indoor 

playground, classroom air purifiers as well as access

to both indoor and outdoor swimming pools.

www.montekinder.com

Email: 

Telephone: 

Address: 

montekinder2002@yahoo.com

5030 3681

The Greenhills Compound, 418 Jinxiu Dong Lu, Jinqiao,

Pudong District

Montessori School of Shanghai

上海私立蒙特梭利幼儿园

"Our mission is the
commitment to use

authentic Montessori
education to grow the

minds, hearts and lives
of every child at our

school."

Date founded

New for 2015

Grade level

Curriculum

Languages taught

School strengths

Tuition

Description

2005

New Jiading Campus will open in 2015 in the beautiful Jiading

District, serving children from 18 months to age 6.

6 months to 6+ years

Authentic Montessori Curriculum

English, Mandarin

Art, Music, Dance

¥43,000 – 70,000/semester

Providing bilingual, authentic Montessori education to the

children in Shanghai is what we are all about. Children explore

and learn in the areas of math, language, science and geography.

Sensory and Practical Life education are woven into every area 

and aspect of our spacious, state-of-the art classrooms. At 

Montessori School of Shanghai, we inspire and nurture children to 

be international citizens.

www.montessorisos.com

Email: 

Telephone: 

Address: 

admission.xuhui@montessorisos.com

admission.qingpu@montessorisos.com

admission.jiading@montessorisos.com

5988 6688 (QP) / 5403 7699 (XH) / 5910 2208 (JD)

Xuhui campus: 21 Donghu Lu

Qingpu campus: 586 Gaojin Lu

Jiading campus: 1313 Xiwang Lu

6160
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The Nest

尼多国际

"The Nest offers a
unique, caring &

valuable instructional
program for all children.

Our mission is to
facilitate the integration
and inclusion of special

needs & mainstream
students."

Date founded

New for 2015

Grade level

Curriculum

Languages taught

School strengths

Tuition

Description

2012

From January 2015, Shine Academy has moved to Puxi and

merged with The Nest early education center to provide better

service to all of our kids.

Pre-Kindergarten to Kindergarten (6 months to 6 years)

The NEST combines an internationally recognized Reggio

Emilia philosophy along with the U.S. Common Core and National

Association of Education for Young Children curricula.

English, Mandarin

Individualized learning plan, Mainstream and special needs

program, Tiered support system

¥9,800/month for mainstream students

The Nest is an early education center in Puxi. We combine the

best practices of mainstream and special education to produce

a unique, caring and effective instructional program for all children. 

Our tiered support services model ensures every

child has an appropriate program designed for his specific

needs. The Nest is committed to: an individualized learning

plan; a core set of values; and a high quality program.

www.thenest.asia

Email: 

Telephone: 

Address: 

info@thenest.asia

5403 4102

Building No. 14, Lane 909, Wanping Nan Lu

OKiKi

胡姬港湾幼儿园

"Give every child a
healthy, natural and

joyful education.
Our multicultural

kindergarten
encourages children to

learn with laughter."

Date founded

Grade level

Curriculum

Languages taught

School strengths

Tuition

Description

2005

Nursery 1 to Kindergarten 2 (2 to 6 years)

Bilingual Mandarin/English Integrated Courses

English, Mandarin

Language teaching, Multicultural education, Service

¥2,000 – 10,800/month

OKiKi is a leading and professional educational institution

that is invested from Singapore. The business covers England

(London), Chinese mainland, Singapore and other Asia-Pacific

regions. Since 2005, OKiKi has run two kindergartens in Pudong

and Xuhui. The two kindergartens both have multicultural

features, and were evaluated as first-class kindergartens

by the Shanghai Municipal Education Commission.

www.OKiKi.com

Email: 

Telephone: 

Address: 

myHome@okiki.com

400 69 65454 (400-my-OKiKi)

Pudong campus: No 13, Lane 100, Yushan Lu

Pudong campus: No. 323, Songlin Lu

Xuhui campus: No. 35, Lane 205, Long Hua Feng Gu Lu

Xuhui campus: No. 42, Lane 21, Pubei Lu

6362
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Shanghai Angels International
Bilingual Kindergarten
安桥国际双语幼儿园

"Committed to
giving children an

unparalleled education
in a multicultural,

international setting
that fosters harmony,

optimism and good
citizenship."

Date founded

New for 2015

Grade level

Curriculum

Languages taught

School strengths

Tuition

Description

2003

Beautiful new and improved website

Toddler to Kindergarten 2

International Primary Curriculum (IPC), Beeno, Letterland

English, Mandarin

Full-time foreign and Chinese teachers and staff

¥5,000 – 10,000/month

Angels Kindergarten is a Chinese-English bilingual school.

Regardless of nationality, students come out of Angels fluent

in both English and Mandarin, and they can independently

read simple Chinese and English stories. Some of the most

popular classes include percussion, rollerblading, cooking

and drama classes taught by English teachers. Through these

diverse activities, Angels’ students grow and learn happily.

Angels Kindergarten provides the highest quality educational

environment. Angels’ students are passionate, lively, courteous,

and knowledgeable.

www.angels.org.cn

Email: 

Telephone: 

Address: 

judyjiang@angels.org.cn (CN)

zholl@angels.org.cn (EN)

5988 3458

281 Panlong Village, Xujing Town, Qingpu District

Sino European International
Preschool (SEIPS)
中欧国际早教中心

"SEIPS focuses on
creating a premium

kindergarten
experience for

expatriates living in
China, with special

consideration towards
health and safety."

Date founded

Grade level

Curriculum

Languages taught

School strengths

Tuition

Description

2008

Preschool and Kindergarten (1 to 6 years)

SEIPS

English, Mandarin

Language & culture immersion, Staff, First-class facilities

¥123,500 – 152,000/year

SEIPS has developed a unique European curriculum that

also immerses your child in Chinese language and culture.

This solid foundation allows children to seamlessly continue

their educational journey at a wide selection of international

schools around the world. An experienced team of Western,

professional early childhood educators will ensure your child

enjoys an unforgettable time at school. Every day. Our firstclass

facility boasts floor-heated classrooms and an indoor adventure 

playground. Health and safety are paramount, especially as 

environmental challenges grow. All classrooms are air-purified, 

and food and snacks are imported or organic.

www.seips-china.com

Email: 

Telephone: 

Address: 

info@seips-china.com

5045 8668

Building 2, Yun Plaza, No. 1999 Puming Lu, Pudong District

6564
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Soong Ching Ling
Kindergarten
宋庆龄幼儿园

"Providing children the
foundations for living

in an international,
changing world. Our
balanced curriculum
enhances children's

academic, social,
emotional & physical

development."

Date founded

Grade level

Curriculum

Languages taught

School strengths

Tuition

Description

1991

2 to 6 years

British National Curriculum, 2-year Montessori program, 3-year

Early Years Program, Key Stage 1 Year 1

English, Mandarin

Outdoor areas, Unique curriculum blend, Bilingual program

¥118,000 – 138,000/year (2014-2015)

Our kindergarten was established by the China Welfare Institute

in 1991. It is a non-profit kindergarten catering to children

from ages 2 to 6. SCLK offers play-based learning activities

covering learning objectives for the Early Years Foundation

Stage and Key Stage One recommended by the British National

Curriculum, as well as a 2-year Early Years Montessori

program. The aims of our curricula are to support and extend

children’s development in all areas: cognition, socialization,

physical development and creativity.

www.sclkids.com

Email: 

Telephone: 

Address: 

shsclk02@gmail.com

6242 9851 ext. 25/71

Changning campus: No. 3908 Hongmei Lu

Qingpu campus: No. 1 Yehui Lu

Sunrise Montessori International
Preschool and Kindergarten
上海徐汇区民办安淇儿幼稚园

"Our mission is focused
on what children

need and helping
them maximize their
full potential. It is our

duty to assist them
in becoming better

young individuals and
contributors to society."

Date founded

New for 2015

Grade level

Curriculum

Languages taught

School strengths

Tuition

Description

1994

2014 marked Sunrise Montessori’s 20th year anniversary, and

we have plans for campus expansion in 2015.

Pre-Kindergarten, Kindergarten Level 1 and 2

Montessori and Progressive Developmental method. Both

French and English sections are taught bilingually.

English-Chinese and French-Chinese biingual programs

A good balance of academic, sports and bilingual learning

¥70,000/year (approximately)

Sunrise Montessori is situated in the bustling commercial area

of Hengshan Lu in Xuhui, Shanghai. It was first established in

1994, opening its doors to all children of different nationalities,

race and gender. In 2006, we opened our French section

to facilitate the educational needs of French children in the

area. Now Sunrise Montessori is one of the top international

kindergarten schools in Shanghai and is recognized by the

Education Bureau as one of the schools that provides quality

education to young children.

www.sunriseik.com

Email: 

Telephone: 

Address:

Admissions contacts: 

sunik@sunriseik.com

sunik.fr@sunriseik.com

6466 5309

No. 2, Lane 9, Hengshan Lu, Xuhui District

Maricel Garado-Madera (English section)

Nicolas Bigan (French section)

6766
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The Child Academy

启德儿童国际教育

"At The Child Academy,
we provide your child

with a truly
well-rounded,

international early
education – a love of

learning that lasts a
lifetime."

Date founded

New for 2015

Grade level

Curriculum

Languages taught

School strengths

Tuition

Description

2007

Greenhouses are now open at both campuses to help share

the wonders of nature and the circle of life.

Preschool to Kindergarten (18 months to 6 years)

Progressive and age-appropriate curriculum designed to help

develop well-rounded students for happiness and success

English, Mandarin (50/50). Optional: French, German

Active classrooms, Unique facilities, Outdoor play area

¥63,000 – 96,000/year

The Child Academy is a private international preschool

founded in 2007 by our Canadian Principal Patrick. TCA has

students from over 20 nationalities and both campuses are

specially designed to be environmentally friendly, with abundant

space, ample natural light, communal dining halls and large 

outdoor play areas. Our team of passionate and professional

educators guide young learners with respect, care and

enthusiasm in a truly bilingual and warm environment. To

find out more, TCA invites you for a personal tour with our

principal to “Discover What Makes Us Different”.

www.thechildacademy.com

Email: 

Telephone: 

Address: 

info@thechildacademy.com

2898 6828 (Zhangjiang)

6855 8658 (Jinqiao)

Zhangjiang campus: The German Centre, 88 Keyuan Lu,

Pudong District

Jinqiao campus: Kailong Elite Building, 1888 New Jinqiao Lu,

Pudong District

Tiny Tots Pre-School &
Kindergarten
上海泰宁国际幼儿园

"Tiny Tots is where
successful learning

begins."

Date founded

Grade level

Curriculum

Languages taught

School strengths

Tuition

Description

1997

Nursery, Pre-school and Kindergarten (20 months to 6 years)

Tiny Tots Sequential Step System

English

Music, Kickboxing, Ballet, Baking

¥79,800 – 119,800/year

For seventeen years, Tiny Tots has been a peaceful haven

for young children exploring their first years of learning in

a school environment. We have kept our schools small and

family-oriented to maintain our caring and inclusive community

throughout this time. We offer a strong academic program and 

broad learning opportunities combined with the nurturing of 

experienced staff and caregivers.

www.tinytots.com.cn

Email: 

Telephone: 

Address:

Admissions contacts: 

info@tinytots.com.cn

6431 3788 (XH)

6480 8933 (MH)

Xuhui campus: 43 Fuxing Xi Lu

Minhang campus: 50 Gumei Lu (Phase 1 Shanghai Garden Compound)

Sharon (Xuhui); Sarah (Minhang)

6968
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Victoria Kindergarten
(Shanghai, Suzhou)
上海维多利亚幼儿园

"To develop an
innovative community
where all children are
enabled to reach their

full potential & become
lifelong global citizens

in an atmosphere of
caring, trust, respect

& tolerance."

Date founded

Grade level

Curriculum

Languages taught

School strengths

Tuition

Description

1998 (in China)

Nursery to Kindergarten (2 to 6 years)

Bilingual preschool incorporating local practices and IB PYP

English, Mandarin

Well-equipped, well-resourced, and well-staffed campuses

¥4,500 – 7,500/month

Victoria Educational Organisation Victoria was founded in

1965 and has been providing high quality childhood education

since then. It is now comprised of nine nurseries and 

kindergartens, one primary and secondary school in Hong Kong

and nine kindergartens in Shanghai, Shenzheng, Suzhou and

Hangzhou. Victoria Shanghai Academy in Hong Kong is an

IB World School that provides PYP, MYP, and IB DP. The four

Victoria kindergartens in Shanghai are all IB World Schools.

www.victoria.sh.cn & www.victoriasuzhou.com

Email: 

Telephone: 

Address: 

Victoria_mh@163.com

6401 1084 (MH); 5415 2228 (XZ); 5403 6803 (XH);  

5045 2517 (PD); 512 8081 1610 (SZ)

Minhang campus: 300 Gumei Lu

Xinzhuang campus: No. 15, Lane 155 Baocheng Lu

Xuhui campus: No. 1, Lane 71 Huating Lu

Pudong campus: No. 38, Lane 39 Yinxiao Lu

Suzhou campus: Suzhou Industrial Park, Bayside Garden

Phase 3, No. 1 Linglong Street

Wholemarks Montessori

火马蒙特梭利

"To conserve the purity
of a child’s heart and

help them to reach their
full potential with love

and integrity."

Date founded

Grade level

Curriculum

Languages taught

School strengths

Tuition

Description

2012

12 months to 6 years

Montessori

English, Mandarin

Devoted teachers, Specialized sensory integration

¥10,000/month

A beautiful, thoughtfully designed, caring and child-oriented

Montessori school that welcomes children from 1 to 6 years

old. We strive to provide the best in all areas for our children

in order to help them embrace the beauty and optimism of

life. We believe in every child’s ability and potential. We guide

them to become respectful and responsible in all ways and

encourage them to excel both personally and intellectually.

Activities include: stories, music, dance, arts and crafts.

www.wholemarksmontessori.org

Email: 

Telephone: 

Address: 

admin@wholemarksmontessori.org

6031 9010

1061 Zhongshan Xi Lu, Changning District

7170
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Wonderful World of Learning

奇妙世界

"To foster the growth
of young children in
a fun yet stimulating

environment. To instill
confidence in students

and encourage them
to explore their

surroundings with
friends & teachers."

Date founded

Grade level

Curriculum

Languages taught

School strengths

Tuition

Description

2007

18 months to 4.5 years

International bilingual preschool with a dynamic thematicbased

learning program

English, Mandarin

Circle time, Multicultural and dynamic environment, Team

teaching

¥50,000 – 115,600/year

Nestled in the quaint western area outside of downtown lies

a children’s educational paradise, located inside the luxurious

Shanghai Racquet Club. We have full access to three large

play areas, indoor/outdoor pools, an AstroTurf soccer field

and more. We energetically focus on the importance of phonics

and numeracy paired with a blended bilingual English/

Chinese curriculum. Children have the option of being part

of a primary English or Chinese program, with half or full-day

classes. Full-day activities include cooking, painting, swimming,

sports and dancing.

www.wonderfulworldoflearning.com

Email: 

Telephone: 

Address: 

admin@wonderfulworldoflearning.com

2201 0870

Shanghai Racquet Club & Apartment, Lane 555, Jinfeng Lu,

Huacao Town, Minhang District

Zooligans

"Provide children
with a stimulating

environment; promote
an active learning
community; foster
self-exploration &

collaborative work; and
nurture knowledge

through play."

Date founded

Grade level

Curriculum

Languages taught

School strengths

Tuition

Description

2008

Pre-K drop-off 18 months to 5 years

Bilingual

English, Mandarin

Flexible schedule, Loving and skilled staff, Safe environment

¥20,300 – 56,700/year

Zooligans offers a safe, clean and exciting environment for

children aged 18 months to 5 years, to grow and develop

through well-planned, purposeful play. By providing the right

balance between school and play, Zooligans promotes a

learning community with staff and parents working together

for each child. Children learn self-exploration and work 

collaboratively, and are able to demonstrate knowledge of the

world around them through play.

www.zooligans.org

Email: 

Telephone: 

Address: 

nikkisims@yahoo.com

159 2152 6449 (EN)  187 0172 8986 (CN)

Zhudi campus: 355 Baole Lu / Jidi Lu, House #5

Hongqiao campus: 88 Jinyu Lu, Building 5, Apt 201

7372
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Explore programs in the arts, dance,  
sports,tutoring and more

ENRICHMENT 
PROGRAMS

The Activity Box

Established in 2007, our international preschool provides activities 

for pre-kindergarten children. Toddler Time programs

for ages 18 months to 4 years encourage the learning of

fundamental academic and life concepts in fun and creative

ways. Cognition, communication, motor and social skills are

promoted through concrete activities, play, songs, dances,

art and crafts, in a bilingual learning environment. We offer

full-day and half-day courses on weekdays, an introductory

program for toddlers (15 months to 3 years), and Mommy &

Me classes (12 to 24 months). The Activity Box also organizes

parties and events for special occasions.

www.theactivitybox.com

Email: info@theactivitybox.com

Telephone: 6888 1913 (PD)  6212 0780 (PX)

Address:  

Pudong: 108 Shangcheng Lu, Summit Residence, Block 9, South Building

Puxi: 230 Wuding Lu, Jing’an

New Horizons

New Horizons is Shanghai’s premier language arts and test

preparation training program. We cater our small group and

private courses to the specific needs of international students.

Since 2007, we have trained expat students in Grades

3 to 10 in a range of language arts programs, from academic

reading and composition to creative writing, public speaking,

and current events. New Horizons also offers Shanghai’s most

experienced, most consistent team of test preparation specialists.

If you’d like to learn more about your child’s personal

strengths and weaknesses, call to schedule a free test and

score evaluation.

www.horizonsprep.com

Email: info@horizonsprep.com

Telephone: 5228 0110/5228 8552

Address:  

Locations in Gubei, Jinqiao, and Huacao Town.
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Concord Music

Concord Music is an international music school located in

Hongqiao District. We provide a high level of well-rounded

music education that encourages students to develop their

individuality and musicality. Our faculty members are well 

renowned and internationally trained musicians who share their

Western teaching expertise for the benefit of the Shanghai

community. We offer private lessons and uniquely designed

small-group classes in piano, guitar, ukulele, violin and other

instruments for all ages and levels. We also hold regular free

events, which are open to the community, such as student

and faculty recitals, music salons and workshops.

www.concord-music.com

Email: info@concord-music.com

Telephone: 5235 7398 / 156 1857 8920

Address:  

Gubei Lu 678, Tongquan Building, Ste 803

Sport for Life

Started in 2004, we are an international sports coaching

company employing qualified coaches from the UK, US and

Australia, who follow international standard curricula, taught

in English. We provide classes, leagues and events for all ages

and abilities in a range of sports including soccer, basketball,

swimming, tennis and dance. Our classes take place at

leading international school venues and residential locations

throughout Shanghai, Suzhou and Hangzhou. New customers

can come and try the first class for free in any sport.

www.sportforlife.com.cn

Email: info@sportforlife.com.cn

Telephone: 6282 1762

Address:  

Check the website for a full list of locations.

Cucugua Early Stimulation Center

Dance Studio 5

We are a specialized Early Stimulation Center for children

from 0 months to 8 years. Through directed and coordinated

activities, we make the learning process easy for children and

we encourage them in a creative way. Children develop their

own capabilities, and most importantly, enjoy and strengthen

bonds with their parents. We offer psychological and physical

therapy, occupational therapy and pedagogy services. All activities 

are conducted in Spanish and English. Our programs

include: Prenatal stimulation, daycare (2 to 4 years), Spanish 

and mathematics courses, workshops for parents, and 

birthday parties.

Dance Studio 5 offers dance and wellness classes for children

and adults of all levels (age 2.5 to adult). Our mission is

to help students build confidence through movement in a

fun and professional learning environment. Classes include:

Ballet, Tap, Contemporary, Hiphop Jazz, Creative Movement,

Capoeira, Parent & Child Dance and Yoga, Vinyasa Yoga,

Mommy & Baby Yoga, Prenatal Yoga, Pilates, Pilates Swiss Ball

and SMRT. Lessons are taught in English, French and Chinese

by international professional dancers and certified teachers.

Services include: dance lessons, private lessons, workshops,

and choreography for events and weddings.

www.cucugua.com

www.dancestudio5.com

Email: info@cucugua.com

Telephone: 158 0096 5420, 158 0096 6346

Address:  

5/F, Bldg B, #201, Lane 3215, Hongmei Lu

Email: info@dancestudio5.com

Telephone: 6260 5240, 187 2184 1491

Address:  

Mingyuan Art Center, Room 205B, Bldg A, 1199 Fuxing Zhong Lu, Xuhui District

7776
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Jitterbugs

JZ School

These 45-minute classes combine an exciting mix of musical

fun, dance activities and physical education to help develop

your child’s creativity and physicality. But most importantly,

they provide an informal, vibrant environment for you and

your child to enjoy. We have classes in downtown Puxi,

Hongqiao and Pudong. Please check the website for details.

We offer three different classes for children aged 6 months to

4 years. No pre-registration is required – you are welcome to

just join us when you can.

JZ School provides the most exciting music learning experience

in China that you can find. We not only teach students

how to play instruments, but also how to enjoy the music

they like – jazz, funk, blues and fusion. We connect students

with musicians who become their friends. We hire the most

professional music faculty and offer a variety of opportunities

for our students to perform at venues and events throughout

Shanghai. Follow us now. You will be joining an amazing musical

journey with JZ School.

www.jitterbugsinshanghai.com

www.jz-school.com

Email: jitterbugsinshanghai@gmail.com

Telephone: 135 6454 0084

Address:  

Check website for times and locations or contact Michelle Dowall.

Email: info@jz-school.com

Telephone: 5403 6475

Address:  

No. 12 Wukang Lu, Lane 280
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New Pathway Education

New Pathway Education & Technology Group was founded in

2009. Our teachers possess strong academic backgrounds, a

passion for education, and varied life experiences that inspire

our students. We combine both online and offline interactive

teaching techniques developed upon the foundation of traditional

American educational values. We successfully mentor thousands 

of students each year including over 200 students who achieved 

a 2300+ on the SAT. Beyond test preparation, 80% of students in 

our college counseling program have successfully applied to the 

top 30 nationally ranked universities in the US.

www.npathway.com

Email: academy@npathway.com

Telephone: 400 616 8210

Address:  

Xujiahui: Cross Region, No. 899 Lingling Lu, 25/F, Unit F, G, H

Gubei: 9/F, #37, Shuicheng Nan Lu, North Wanke Building

Pudong: 1705, #58, Changliu Lu

Shanghai Expat Tutors

Shanghai Expat Tutors is a leading private tutoring service.

We provide private tutoring sessions to students in all grades

and specialize in courses at international schools (IB, IGCSE,

SAT, AP). In addition to a focus on improving your grades, we

help students to develop study habits, time management,

organization and discipline to achieve long-term success. Our

tutors have excellent academic backgrounds, as well as broad

experience in international tutoring programs. We create

customized programs designed to address each student’s

specific strengths and areas of need, therefore ensuring a

high level of effectiveness during the tutoring sessions.

www.shanghaiexpattutors.com

Email: shanghaiexpattutors@mail.com

Telephone: 6227 8161

Address:  

1661 Changning Lu
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Tutors in China

Yew Wah Art & Language Center

Tutors in China is a leading tutoring service in China. Established

in 2005, we have close links with international schools

and tailor our lessons to their curriculum. Tutors in China is

owned by an experienced international school teacher from

Britain who ensures your child’s education needs are met.

Our tutors are native English speakers expert in teaching

Math, English, Physics, Biology, Chemistry, Business & 

Economics, Languages and Humanities. We run private lessons

in students’ homes and small group sessions at our office.

We specialize at all levels including kindergarten, elementary,

IGCSE, MYP, A-Levels, AP, IB, University and beyond.

Yew Wah provides high quality English courses for children

aged 4 to 18 in a cross-discipline, multicultural setting. Yew

Wah All Round Skill English and Writing Classes are held on

Saturdays and after school during the regular school year.

We also provide private and small group tutorials in English

for high school subjects, and our Mandarin and English

summer camp features intensive language learning and a

variety of creative activities. Our program develops character,

independence and critical thinking in children. We have

professional native language teachers, small size classes and

a happy and interactive learning environment.

tutorsinchina.com

www.yalc-sh.com

Email: federico@tutorsinchina.cn

Telephone: 6267 3993

Address:  

Pudong: 2/F, Lane 221 Huangyang Lu, #50, Pudong District

Puxi: Office 805, 69 Yanping Lu, Jing’an District

Email: info.sh@yalc-global.com

Telephone: 6219 1706/6234 0011 ext.1317

Address:  

600 Gubei Lu, Changning District

MANDARIN
LEARNING

RESOURCES

Enroll in Mandarin schools,
university programs and Chinese culture classes
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Hanbridge Education

Hutong School

Shanghai Hanbridge Chinese Language College belongs

to the Hanbridge Educational Group. Shanghai Hanbridge

Chinese Language College is an HSK/BCT/YCT test center,

officially authorized by China Hanban and Confucius Institute.

We ranked first in the number of HSK participants in 2013

with a pass rate up to 93.5%. We offer professional and effective

learning material, an exciting learning environment, and

convenient accommodations both to students who aim to

enter Chinese universities and to learners who are interested

in Chinese culture and language.

With 10 years’ experience, Hutong School is one of the leading

Chinese language schools in Beijing and Shanghai. Their highly 

motivated and talented teachers all share the same passion for 

teaching Chinese to foreigners. They offer both private and group 

classes, at all levels, whenever (weekdays or weekends) and 

wherever (at their school, your office or home). Weekly, well-

organized cultural activities further offer you a unique insight into 

Chinese culture.

www.hanbridge.org

www.hutong-school.com

Email: sunjin@hanbridge.org

Telephone: 400 073 7000

Address:  

Donghai Plaza, 1486 Nanjing Xi Lu, #3 Bldg, Rm 301-307

Zhidi Building, 201 Chengjiaqiao Branch Lu, Rm 808

Jingting Building, 1000 Hongquan Lu, Block B, Rm 403

Email: shanghai@hutongschool.com

Telephone: 3428 0099

Address:  

Lane 76, Wuyuan Lu, House #16, 2/F, Xuhui District
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iMandarin

Mandarin Garden

Established in 2003, iMandarin is the largest Mandarin school

throughout China and is well known for its professionalism, 

efficiency and excellent service. In the past 11 years, more than

25,000 students from all over the world have registered for

language courses with us, enjoyed their experiences with our

friendly and highly qualified staff, and utilized the knowledge

they have acquired in practical, real-world applications. We

aim to provide not only language training but also cultural

experiences to our students with high-end training quality

and service.

“Mandarin Garden” is one of the largest institutions specializing

in teaching Mandarin as a foreign language in Shanghai and 

throughout China. We have been teaching universal Mandarin

for more than eight years in a very Chinese and unique school 

environment. We have conducted Mandarin lessons for over 100 

internationally renowned foreign companies and have taught 

more than 6000 expatriate students. We are a professional 

Mandarin learning institution, which has the core ability 

to teach at all levels and provides all types of Mandarin 

programs available.

www.imandarin.net

www.mandaringarden.org

Email: info.shanghai@imandarin.net

Telephone: 400 188 5151

Address:  

Shanghai Centre, 1376 Nanjing Xi Lu, Suite 720

Email: winnie@mandaringarden.org

Telephone: 5258 9885 / 400 600 2922

Address:  

Changning: 1358 Yanan Xi Lu, 3/F

Pudong: Phoenix-Mansion, 18 Huangyang Lu, 1/F, Unit B
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Mandarin House

Mandarin King

Mandarin House provides structured practical Mandarin

courses with experienced and qualified teachers. Our great

cultural activities, organized every week, by passionate staff

will allow you to settle in to China life. Mandarin House is a pioneer 

of the Chinese language industry. Established in 2004,

we have the strictest quality accreditation standards by IALC,

and we are proud to be an official HSK Chinese Proficiency

Test centre issued by Han Ban. Courses include: Chinese 

Conversation, Chinese Characters, Business Chinese, HSK, 

Online

Courses, Summer Camps and Tailor-made Private Tutoring to

meet your specific needs.

Mandarin King is one of the most respected Mandarin

language training institutes. Since 2009, we have provided

training for corporate students and their families, and for

independent students including children. We offer Beginner

Basic courses up to completion of HSK Level Six and special

fields, such as Business Mandarin and Chinese Culture and

History. Our teachers are graduates of top Bachelors and

Masters Degree programs, fluent in English, and most are

also fluent in and teaching from third major base languages.

They are dedicated, enthusiastic, experienced professionals.

www.mandarinhouse.com

www.mandarinking.cn

Email: info@mandarinhouse.com

Telephone: 400 633 5538

Address:  

Hongqiao: 321 Honggu Lu, 5/F   Pudong: 1088 Pudong Nan Lu, 11/F

Xujiahui: 88 Caoxi Bei Lu, 8/F     People’s Square: 650 Hankou Lu, 12/F

Email: shanghai@mandarinking.cn

Telephone: 400 618 6685 / 6209 1063

Address:  

Plaza 555, 555 Nanjing Xi Lu, Room 1207, Jing An District
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That's Mandarin

Since That’s Mandarin was founded in 2005, we have been providing high quality Chinese lessons 

to expats living in China and abroad. We welcome over 3000 students a year to our campuses 

in Beijing and Shanghai, where we offer a range of courses including part-time, intensive and 

tailormade,

as well as our popular annual summer camps. We have developed our own unique teaching 

techniques and online learning platform – Mandarin Café – to ensure that our students start speaking 

Chinese from their very first lesson.

www.thatsmandarin.com

Email: info.shanghai@thatsmandarin.com

Telephone: 6152 0017

Address:  273 Jiaozhou Lu, Bldg #12, 3/F, Jing’an District
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University Mandarin Programs

Donghua University

East China Normal University

Shanghai Jiaotong University

Shanghai Maritime University

Fudan University

In addition to Mandarin language centers, many local universities offer degree and non-degree

Mandarin language programs with a range of course options. Some universities include registration, 

books and insurance in their tuition fees, while others do not. Check university

websites for the most current class schedules, tuition rates and enrollment deadlines.

Donghua University provides a comprehensive selection of programs including weekends,

evenings and afternoons to suit all language levels and schedules. In addition, they offer cultural

lectures, workshops, city tours and language excursions.

english.dhu.edu.cn (click on Admissions > Language Programs)

Offers various courses: beginners to advanced, mornings or full-day intensive, Chinese-English

bilingual program, summer courses and business Mandarin, each tailored to different needs.

The university also offers field trips to historical sights and various cultural activities.

lxs.ecnu.edu.cn (click on Language Programs)

Courses include: beginner, part-time and business Mandarin. Optional elective courses are

offered, such as HSK preparation, martial arts, Chinese cooking, calligraphy, painting, seal cutting,

music, movie appreciation, Chinese tourism and culture, and Shanghainese. This is one

of the oldest universities in Shanghai and ranked as one of the best in China.

en.sjtu.edu.cn (click on Admission > Non-degree Admissions)

Various courses are offered including part-time, business Mandarin and one-on-one tutoring.

Students can also enroll in free elective courses in calligraphy, kung fu, Chinese culture,

Chinese tourism, Chinese paper cutting, and HSK training.

smuccs.shmtu.edu.cn/en

In addition to a range of Mandarin language classes, spring and summer short courses are

also available, and a professional business Mandarin course will be launched soon. In addition,

the university offers excursions, HSK testing and cultural workshops in paper cutting, calligraphy,

Chinese knots, and tai chi. Ranked as one of the top five universities in China, this institution

was one of the first in China to enroll foreign students in the 1950s.

iso.fudan.edu.cn/en/

Email: ices@dhu.edu.cn

Email: lxs@ecnu.edu.cn

Email: wyzhao@sjtu.edu.cn

Email: smuccs@163.com

Email: yuyansheng@fudan.edu.cn

Telephone: 623 78595

Telephone: 622 38353

Telephone: 628 21015

Telephone: 502 80042

Telephone: 656 43652
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Glossary
ACT: A standardized test for high school achievement assessing student learning in English,

Mathematics, Reading, Science, and Writing. An alternative to the SAT for college applications.

AP: Advanced Placement is an exam for senior students run by a US-based College Board. AP

aims to emulate first year college courses, thus enabling students to earn college credit.

CIS: The Council of International Schools awards schools that ensure high educational

standards and a focus on infusing an international and intercultural perspective into their

programs. It takes 1-2 years of self-assessment before schools can be accredited.

CITA: The Commission on International and Trans-Regional Accreditation is a US-run agency

that enforces internationally recognized high educational standards in its schools.

EAL/EFL/ESL: These programs offer assistance for students learning English as a Second 

Language, with half or full-day programs and individual tutoring during non-school hours.

High Scope Curriculum: Emphasizes a hands-on approach to learning in early childhood

education. Eight content areas provide its Key Developmental Indicators.

IB (PYP) (MYP) (DP): The International Baccalaureate Programme includes Primary Years,

Middle Years and Diploma Programmes. IB fosters critical thinking, problem solving, research

and writing skills. The DP requires 6 courses, Theory of Knowledge (philosophy) and a 4000

word extended essay. The IB DP is accepted in college applications worldwide.

IGCSE: The International General Certificate of Secondary Education is taken between the

ages of 14 and 16. Students are required to study core topics along with a select number of over

70 optional topics. Typically, qualified students move on to study the AP or IB Programme.

IPC: The International Primary Curriculum aims to instill in children a desire to learn by focusing

on three aspects of subject matter; knowledge, skill, and understanding.

NEASC: The New England Association of Schools and Colleges is a US-based organization

which helps international schools adhere to publicly stated standards and objectives.

NCCT: The National Centre for School Curriculum and Textbook Development is a nongovernmental

agency for schools seeking both international and Chinese accreditation. The NCCT helps to 

develop and assess school curricula, textbooks and teaching methods.

SAT: An aptitude test used in the US mainly for college applications. A newly revamped SAT

released in Spring 2016 includes changes to scoring and testing content. The test comprises

three parts: Evidence-based Reading and Writing, Math and an optional Essay.

TOEFL: Test of English as a Foreign Language assesses English proficiency. International students

applying to English speaking universities are required to take the TOEFL exam.

WASC: The Western Association of Schools and Colleges is an American organization that assesses

and accredits schools that successfully undergo a six-year accreditation process
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Schools Index

International Schools
Britannica International School Shanghai  

The British International School Shanghai (BISS) Pudong  

The British International School Shanghai (BISS) Puxi  

Canadian International School of Kunshan (CISK)  

Concordia International School Shanghai  

Deutsche School Shanghai 

Dulwich College Shanghai  

Dulwich College Shanghai  (Minhang)

Harrow International School Shanghai  

Hongqiao International School (HQIS)  

The Innovative Learning Center (ILC)  

Lycée Francais de Shanghai  

Shanghai American School (SAS)  

Shanghai Community International School-HIS (SCIS-HIS)  

Shanghai Livingston American School Shanghai  

Shanghai Singapore International School (SSIS)  

Shanghai United International School (SUIS)  

SMIC Private School Shanghai  

United World College (UWC) Changshu  

Wellington College International Shanghai  

Western International School of Shanghai (WISS)  

Yew Chung International School of Shanghai (YCIS)  

Bilingual & Local Schools (International Divisions)
Fudan International School (FDIS) 

Living Word Shanghai  

Shanghai Jincai International School (JCID)  

Shanghai High School International Division (SHSID)  

Shanghai Pinghe School  

Soong Ching Ling School Multicultural Division 

YK Pao School

Xiwai International school

Shanghai Experimental Cambrige International school

Shanghai liaoyuan International high school

Sanghai senior high school shanghai, p.r.China

Preschools & Kindergartens
Amber Montessori  

Awesome Kid's Club  

Bright Start Academy  

Busy Bee Education  

EtonHouse International Pre-School  

Fortune Kindergarten  

Happy Bridge Kindergarten of Shanghai 

Happy Marian Xinlei Kindergarten 

J.SHINE Education  
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Julia Gabriel Centre for Learning  

Little Eton 

Little Scholar Academy 

Little Urban Center Preschool  

Magnolia Kindergarten  

Melody Jiezhou Art & International Preschool 

Montessori Academy  

Montessori Children's House  

Montessori School of Shanghai  

The Nest  

OKiKi  

Shanghai Angels International Bilingual Kindergarten  

Sino European International Preschool (SEIPS)  

Soong Ching Ling Kindergarten  

Sunrise Montessori International Preschool & Kindergarten 

The Child Academy  

Tiny Tots Pre-School and Kindergarten  

Victoria Kindergarten  

Wholemarks Montessori  

Wonderful World of Learning  

Zooligans  

Enrichment
New Horizons

The Activity Box 

Sport for Life   

Concord Music  

Cucugua Early Stimulation Center 

Dance Studio 5 

Jitterbugs  

JZ School  

New Pathway Education 

Shanghai Expat Tutors  

Tutors in China  

Yew Wah (Art & Language Center)  

Mandarin Learning Resources
Hanbridge Education 

Hutong School 

iMandarin  

Mandarin Garden  

Mandarin House  

Mandarin King 

That's Mandarin  

University Mandarin Programs  
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